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Our Story - Trayvino Wine Company LTD.
Trayvino Wine Company is a small business located in Newmarket, Ontario.  We are dedicated to importing and 
producing wine brands that enhance your wine list and elevate the guest experience.  Our exclusive selection 
comprises of Consignment-only brands from family-run wineries known for their highly awarded wines, ensuring 
unmatched Quality and Excellence. We bring over 30 years of industry experience and take pride in our ability to 
respond quickly to our customer’s needs.  Choosing Trayvino means embarking on a journey that supports artisans 
and preserves traditions. In addition to wine sales, we offer tailored services for our On-Premise partners, including 
personalized wine sales training programs that share the captivating stories of our wineries. We are deeply 
passionate about the Ontario restaurant business and its crucial role in the Canadian economy.  Join us at 
Trayvino, where your passion for the restaurant industry converges with our commitment to delivering exceptional 
wine experiences.

Meet The Team of Trayvino Wine!
Tracy Noseworthy, CSW, a seasoned leader with over 30 years of experience in the 
Canadian hospitality industry, is renowned for her dynamic, passionate, and results-driven 
approach. With a deep understanding of wine cultivation gained from her South African 
roots, Tracy’s passion for wine was ignited early on. She joined Keg Restaurants, played a 
pivotal role in opening new locations, and gained extensive hospitality management 
experience. Tracy also spent 15 years at one of the world’s largest wineries, leading 
successful wine programs and contributing to Canada’s largest wine brands. Beyond her 
wine expertise, Tracy is dedicated to charitable causes and supports various organizations, 
including Els for Autism, Southlake Foundation, We Care, and women’s groups aiding 
those in need.

Sharon Dowhal, CSW leads the 
Trayvino Wine Company Team as 
the On-Premise Business 
Development Manager and plays a 
pivotal role in driving the 
company’s growth and success. 
Sharon brings with her an 
impressive 18 years of sales 

Hi, I am Joe Carpino and I am part 
of the Trayvino Wine Family team.  
I am of Italian Heritage, born in 
Toronto and raised in Mississauga. 
A fun fact about myself is that I like 
to wear shorts all year long! And I 
have always been an NFL Charger 
fan and only a Charger fan! I am a 

Brett Corlett has been in 
the Hospitality industry 
for over 30 years and is a 
Certified Sommelier since 
2006. Brett’s experience 
showcases him as a wine 
consultant and buyer for 
multiple restaurants. Brett 

Henri Phrabawa, a 
seasoned wine 
professional from 
Melbourne, Australia, 
now resides in Toronto. 
With over a decade of 
wine sales experience and 
WSET accreditation, Henri 

experience and CSW accredited with a strong background 
in both the Retail and On-Premise sectors. Throughout her 
career, she has demonstrated an unwavering commitment to 
excellence, forging lasting customer relationships and 
consistently exceeding sales targets. Her dedication, loyalty 
and natural leadership abilities have made her a standout 
performer in the industry. Her wealth of experience and 
proven track record of success has been invaluable as we 
continue to grow and evolve our company

fine vintage from 1960.  In those years, I have accomplished 
many things from education to sports.  I have now 
accomplished another milestone.  I’m proud to say that I am 
part of the Trayvino Wine Company Team.  A team that cares 
about their customers.   See you soon,  Joe!

has worked with renowned producers like Penfolds, 
Beringer, Beaulieu Vineyards, Stags Leap, Caymus, 
Antinori, Ornellaia, and Dalmore, gaining a profound 
industry understanding. He values strong relationships 
and is passionate about connecting with people, Catch 
him proudly pouring wines from Trayvino or 
showcasing his expertise as a sommelier at a 
distinguished downtown steakhouse in Toronto. Henri 
Phrabawa: where expertise meets passion in the 
world of wine.

enjoys traveling and experiencing the world of wine. 



Wine Profile

Canciller Chardonnay - 
2023

Mendoza, Argentina
100% Chardonnay

$14.49
$0.57/oz

Beautiful golden yellow colour with greenish reflections. On the 
nose, tropical fruit and citrus notes. The palate is very fresh with 
good acid balance and a long finish. Perfect with grilled chicken 

and other white meats. 
Ambassador of Argentine Wines!

Canciller Malbec - 2022
Mendoza, Argentia

100% Malbec
$14.49

$0.57/oz

Mendoza is unquestionably best-known for its red Malbec wines, 
which is exactly what this wine embodies. Versatile, easy drinking 

makes it the perfect combination to enjoy on its own or with food. 
This classic red is fruit-forward with flavours of black cherry, 
blackberry & plum. Notable acidity with moderate tannins. 

Every time you uncork a bottle of Canciller wine, you will discover 
stories about their roots!

Ambassador of Argentine Wines!

Canciller Reserva 
Malbec - 2022

Maipu, Mendoza, Argentina
100% Malbec

$16.95
$0.65/oz

Aged 12 months in French Oak, stored 6 months in a bottle. Deep 
purplish colour. Spiced and fruity nose showcasing strawberries 

with a delicious combination of fresh fruit and chocolate from the 
oak aging. Smooth Silky Tannins, Persistent Finish. Notes of plum 

and summer strawberry, hints of chocolate and vanilla. 
Whenever you open a bottle, you are drinking the official

Ambassador of Argentine Wines!

Canciller Reserva 
Cabernet Sauvignon - 2022

Maipu, Mendoza, Argentina
100% Cabernet Sauvignon

$16.95
$0.65/oz

Deep violet colour; aromas of strawberries and fresh fruit, 
combined with delicious spicy chocolaty notes provided by the 

French oak barriques. Balanced flavours and silky,soft palate 
culminating in a delicious, lingering finish. 40% of final blend in 

French Oak barrels for eight months. 
Whenever you open a bottle, you are drinking the official

Ambassador of Argentine Wines!

Argentina

Wine Profile

Cranswick Lakefield 
Shiraz - 2022

South Eastern Australia
100% Shiraz

$17.95
$0.70/oz

Deep plum with purple hues. Intense black cherries supported by 
hints of vanilla, chocolate and earthy aromas. Sweet cherry fruit 
flavours with silky cocoa and chocolate tannins. Balanced acid 

gives this wine great length. An ideal accompaniment to red meat 
dishes. Ready for enjoyment now.

Australia

*Licensee only pricing. Includes LCBO discount, excludes bottle deposit and HST



Wine Profile

Trio Rose - 2021
Niagara VQA, Ontario
Cabernet Franc Blend

$13.95
$0.53/oz

Trio Rose is a bright and refreshing fruit-forward Rose. Raspberry 
notes on the palate with zippy sour cherry flavours delivered 
in a crisp, clean and drier style. This medium-bodied rose is 

easy-drinking while being versatile and well suited for a variety of 
flavourful dishes.

Wine Profile

Bocca Della V 
Pinot Grigio - 2023

Veneto DOC, Italy
100% Pinot Grigio

$14.95 
$0.58/oz 

Racy and refreshing, light-bodied wine with aromas of pear and 
stone fruit. A sense of energy that awakens the palate with hints 
of white flowers and fresh fruits. This juicy Italian wine with notes 
of citrus and pear is an ideal partner for salads, seafood dishes 

and white meats.

Don Tomasi 
Grillo/Chardonnay - 2021

Sicily DOC, Italy
50% Grillo 50% Chardonnay

93 Points Luca Maroni
$18.95

$0.73/oz 

Brilliant straw yellow with greenish highlights. On the nose, you 
get a delightful fragrance of exotic fruit mixed with a strong dose 
of vanilla, a typical feature of this blend. On the palate, it is rich 

and flavourful, full of minerality and citrus. This crisp easy drinking 
wine is a perfect blend for seafood, fish dishes and fresh cheeses.

Wine Profile

Espiritu de Chile Viajero 
Sauvignon Blanc - 2020

Central Valley, Chile
85% Sauvignon Blanc, 15% other

$13.95
$0.55/oz

Clear and bright to the eye. Its fruity aromas are wrapped in 
guava and passion fruit. On the palate, the juicy fruit flavours are 
balanced with crisp acidity to create a fresh, bright and pleasing 
wine. Ideal to accompany fresh cheese, a wide variety of seafood 

or chicken.
Spirit of Chile!

Espiritu de Chile Viajero
Cabernet Sauvignon - 2022

Central Valley, Chile
85% Cabernet Sauvignon 15% other 

$13.95
$0.55/oz

Spicy notes on the palate, along with its natural black fruit fla-
vours and its silky texture, makes this a slightly exotic cabernet. 

Full-bodied with firm yet balanced tannins, spice-based overtones 
and dark-fruit aromas such as blackberries, black cherries and figs. 

Perfect choice to pair with red meats or ripened cheeses.
Spirit of Chile!

Canada – Niagara, Ontario

Italy

Chile

*Licensee only pricing. Includes LCBO discount, excludes bottle deposit and HST



Wine Profile

Don Tomasi 
Nero D’Avola - 2020

Sicily DOC, Italy
100% Nero D’Avola

Mundus Vini 2022 - Gold
$19.99

$0.76/oz

Visibly intense ruby red. To the nose it is a complex wine with 
fruity hints such as black cherries and blueberries. Rich on the 
palate, it is heavy and tannic in the right measure. 3 months in 

barriques and 6 months in stainless steel. Nero d’Avola is the most 
important red wine grape in Sicily and is one of Italy’s most 

important indigenous varieties. Perfect match with red 
meat, roast meat and hard cheeses.

Don Tomasi Nero D’Avola
Cabernet Sauvignon - 2019

Sicily DOC, Italy
Nero D’Avola - Cabernet Sauvignon

92 Points Luca Maroni 
$25.95

$0.97/oz

This perfectly balanced blend captures the best of both the 
native Sicilian variety and Cabernet Sauvignon with notes of dark 
cooked blackberry, fresh raspberry, and strawberry. It is perfectly 
balanced with a lingering finish. Dry, warm heavy mouth feel with 
strong tannins that delight the palate. Notes of red berries, cassis 

and warm spices, vanilla, oak and rich balsamic. 12 months 
in oak barrels and 6 months in stainless steel tank.

Vignano Merlino - 2018
Tuscany IGT, Italy

Bio-Organic
100% Merlot 100% Estate fruit

Challenge Millesime Bio 2022 Silver 
Medal

$39.95 6-Pack
$1.57/oz

 *Limited quantities

This intense, deep ruby red Merlot has been aged for 18-20 
months in 1–3 year-old medium roast French Oak wood. A lasting 
red berry medley with clear notes of strawberry and mint on the 
nose. On the palate, you will notice beautifully soft tannins with 

after notes of strawberry and white vanilla chocolate.

Vignano Matrio - 2016
Tuscany IGT, Italy

Bio Organic
100% Malbec

93 Points James Suckling
$52.50 6-pack

$2.01/oz
*Limited quantities

This beautiful full-bodied super Tuscan is fermented in stainless 
steel tanks and undergoes full malolactic process for 4 months. 
It is aged in 1-2-Year-old medium roast French Oak. It is a deep 
purple colour. The deep purple colour looks alive in the glass as 

the ripe berries and a hint of tobacco hit your nose. It has a 
wonderfully rich finish of ripe black fruits, 

vanilla and chocolate.

Vignano L’Unico - 2019
Chianti DOCG, Tuscany, Italy 

Bio Organic
Sangiovese Base
$25.49 6-pack

$1.00/oz

Intense ruby red/violet colour. Dry medium-bodied wine. On the 
nose, cherry, lavender, violets, floral scents, and subtle minerality 
with chalk and caramel. Fruit-forward with a good balance and 

finish. This wine is a floral bouquet of lavender and violet with lots 
of cherry and caramel on the palate. A good structure to the wine 

with great balance and finish. Aged 12 months in French 
Oak/medium roast. Best served at room temperature.

Italy



Wine Profile

Uggiano Roccialta - 2022
Chianti DOCG, Tuscany, Italy

Sangiovese Base
$17.50

$0.67/oz

Bright ruby red colour. The bouquet is fragrant and persisting, 
which reminds immediately of the cherry and the sour black 

cherry. Medium-bodied with refreshing acidity. On the palate, the 
entry is dry, lightly tannic: with time, it becomes softer and velvety 

with a deep savoury aftertaste.

Villa Degli Olmi
Baglio Al Sole Primitivo – 

2022
Puglia IGT, Italy
100% Primitivo

$1845
$0.72/oz

The colour is deeply purple with a violet tinge. The bouquet is 
complex, with sensation of leather, chocolate and ripe red fruits. 
The taste is harmonical, persistent and full bodied. Ideal with red 

meats, aged cheeses and spicy dishes. Serving at 16-18 °C.

Chateau Diana
Sparkling Moscato

Italy
White Italian Sparkling wine 

$21.95
$0.84/oz

Bright and fresh floral and citrus aromas specifically some pear. 
The flavours are a creamy-tart green apple, very effervescent, 

more apple and toasted almonds in the fruity finish. Pairs well with 
shellfish, quiche or lighter pasta dishes.

Borgo Magredo - NV
Extra Dry, Prosecco DOC, Italy

100 % Glera
$17.95 

$0.69/oz

Straw-coloured yellow of medium intensity. In the glass, it is 
characterized by a crown of dense and particulate foam that forms 
for a considerable amount of time with tiny bubbles. To the nose it 
evokes the scent of acacia, peach, and pear flowers. Cool and soft 

on the palate, giving way to.

Italy



Wine Profile

Mussel Bay
Sauvignon Blanc - 2022

Malborough, New Zealand
100% Sauvignon Blanc 

$22.95
$0.88/oz

The different parcels of Sauvignon Blanc have been combined to 
make a wine that is brimming with pure fruit flavours. The nose is 
lifted and fresh with notes of passion fruit, blackcurrant and fresh 

herbs. The sweet fruit characters and crisp acidity, combine to 
create a palate that is fresh with a zesty mineral finish.

New Zealand

Wine Profile

Swartland
Sauvignon Blanc - 2023

Western Cape, South Africa
100% Sauvignon Blanc

$14.95
$0.58/oz

Zesty and aromatic with lots of lively fruit characters. A 
concentration of green pepper and tropical fruit flavours with an 
abundant bouquet, crisp and refreshing. Perfectly balanced with 

flavours of peach and passion fruit. Elegant acid with a sweet finish 
makes this the perfect wine for food pairing.

Swartland
Chenin Blanc - 2022
Western Cape, South Africa

100% Chenin Blanc 
$14.95

$0.58/oz

Crisp, dry and refreshing white wine. Display notes of guava and 
passion fruit on the palate with hints of lime zest. Enjoyed as an 

aperitif or with summer salads, mild chicken fajitas or Asian 
Cuisine.

South Africa

Wine Profile

Tierras de Murillo 
Tinto - 2022
Rioja DOC, Spain
Young Rioja Red

Tempranillo Blend
$19.95 6-Pack

$0.76/oz
*Limited quantities

Beautiful dark violet colour. Varietal aromas characteristic of 
tempranillo and reminiscent of red and black fruits (strawberry, 

blackberry and forests fruits) very well combined with black 
liquorice notes. Robust, broad and silky on the mouth with a deep 

and long fruity aftertaste.

Tierras de Murillo 
Crianza - 2018
Crianza DOC, Spain
100% Temprianello

$22.95 6-pack
$0.90/oz

*Limited quantities

Dark garnet red. Complexed aged aroma with hints of forest fruits 
(blackberry, and raspberry) and licorice. Balsamic with spicy notes.  
A wide, robust, silky wine that is lively on the pallet with lingering 

finish. The wine is aged in American and French oak barrels to 
ensure the optimal flavour profile. This full-bodied red is ready to 

drink immediately post-bottling, with the winemaker 
recommending consumption within 5 years.

Spain



Wine Profile

*Limited release 416 cases 707 

Sauvignon Blanc - 2022
Sonoma County, California

100% Sauvignon Blanc
$25.95

$0.97/oz

This Sauvignon Blanc is a brilliant straw colour in the glass. There 
are scents of gooseberry and honeydew melon with a faint aroma 
of peach blossoms. Rich on the tongue, the layered flavors feature 
Anjou pear, Meyer Lemon, kiwifruit and Baked Golden apple. The 

finish is long and smooth, with a hint of guava. Perfect with 
Roasted chicken dishes or a creamy pasta dish such as Fettucini 

Alfredo.

Black Oak
Chardonnay NV

California
100% Chardonnay

$17.50       
 $0.67/oz

Golden straw in colour. Wonderful aromas of summer-ripe 
peaches with tropical fruits and flowers. The silky and smooth 

flavours are reminiscent of baked apples, and toasty vanilla bean. 
The lively acidity makes this an extremely well-balanced oaked 

Chardonnay. The finish is long and fruity, with an interesting hint 
of hazelnuts.

Round Hill 
Chardonnay - 2022

California
$19.95    

$0.73 /oz

This wine is a bright gold color with aromas of Meyer lemon, pear 
and honeysuckle, with hints of vanilla and cinnamon. Delicious 
flavors of ripe pear and Meyer lemon with hints of caramel. The 

texture is rich and round, with a crisp finish.

Raven Drum Sparrow 
Chardonnay NV

California
100% Chardonnay 

$23.34
$0.89 /oz

Aromas of peach orchards and vanilla. Discover exquisite layers of 
apricot, Meyer lemon, and marzipan, and toasty oak.

Raven Drum brand was created to support the Raven Drum 
Foundation. This foundation exists to serve, educate, and empower 
first responders and trauma survivors in a focused effort to prevent 
suicide through innovative wellness-support programs. The Winery 

makes a contribution to the foundation with every bottle sold.

Black Oak
Pinot Noir NV

California
100% Pinot Noir 

$17.50       
 $0.67/oz

Deep ruby in color with a lovely bouquet of sweet spices, even a 
dusting of cinnamon and nutmeg. The flavors are flowing with ripe 
black cherry and plum, accompanied by a succulent texture. This 

medium-bodied wine with fresh acidity and moderate tannins will 
complement many meal selections.

Black Oak
Merlot NV

California
100% Merlot

$17.50       
 $0.67/oz

Black Oak Merlot is luxurious with soft black cherry, blackcurrant 
and juicy boysenberry on the palate. There’s a spicy barrel toast 

increasing the complexity, with subtle layers of cooking chocolate, 
mocha, and coffee bean. A soft and supple Merlot that is smooth 

to the finish.

USA - California



Wine Profile

Black Oak
Cabernet Sauvignon NV

California
$17.50       

 $0.67/oz

Garnet red in colour, refreshing and inviting to the palate. The wine’s 
aromas are layered with rich plum notes and a warm cedar 

component. The ripe, dark cherry flavours are reminiscent of 
decadent blackberries with a nice sprinkling of dried herbs. With a 
mellow tannin structure, this medium-bodied wine is delicious and 

well-integrated.

Round Hill 
Cabernet Sauvignon - 

2021
California

$19.95    
$0.73 /oz

This wine is a deep ruby color with fruit and spice characteristics. 
Aromas of blackberry, black cherry and caramel. Juicy flavors of plum, 

blackberry, and caramel. A well-balanced Cabernet Sauvignon with 
good acidity, soft tannins and a long, smooth finish.

Raven Drum Colour of 
Snow Pinot Noir NV

California
100% Pinot Noir

$23.34
$0.89 /oz

Bouquet of bright red fruit and spice aromas and a taste of 
cranberries and black cherry.

Raven Drum brand was created to support the Raven Drum Foundation. 
This foundation exists to serve, educate, and empower first responders 

and trauma survivors in a focused effort to prevent suicide through 
innovative wellness-support programs. The Winery makes a contribution 

to the foundation with every bottle sold.

Raven Drum Oneness
Cabernet Sauvignon NV

California
100% Cabernet Sauvignon 

$23.34
$0.89 /oz

Vibrant fruit flavors that are balanced by toasty oak, coconut, and 
hints of mocha.

Raven Drum brand was created to support the Raven Drum Foundation. 
This foundation exists to serve, educate, and empower first responders 

and trauma survivors in a focused effort to prevent suicide through 
innovative wellness-support programs. The Winery makes a contribution 

to the foundation with every bottle sold.

*Limited release 616 cases 

707 
Cabernet Sauvignon - 

2020
Sonoma County, California

85% Cabernet Sauvignon 15% 
Merlot
$25.95

$0.97/oz

Layers of alluring scents on the nose, ranging from star anise to cola 
to sweet berry cobbler. The flavours are balanced with vanilla bean, 

rich mocha, and sweet cherries. The finish is lingering and is as silky as 
cashmere. Ideal with a Rosemary Lamb Shank, a Rich Bleu Cheese Filet, 

or Slow Roast Game Hens.

*Limited release 625 cases

707
Pinot Noir - 2020

Sonoma County, California
100% Pinot Noir 

$25.95
$0.97/oz

This Sonoma County Pinot is a striking red-violet hue with beautiful 
depth of colour. There are intriguing aromas of a raspberry patch with 

a hint of fennel blossom in the nose. The palate has intense plum, 
cassis and baking spice flavours rounded out with a hint of French 

Oak.

USA - California



Wine Profile

Craft Vodka
Ontario, Canada
ABV Volume 40%

750 mL
$25.29 - LCBO #38292 – Mid March

$0.99/oz

Multiple distillations and carbon-filtered water gives this grain 
vodka a clean, pure flavour.

Hibiscus and Rose Petal Gin
Ontario, Canada

ABV Volume 42.5%
750 mL

$31.66 – LCBO #17896
$1.22/oz

Black Oak Merlot is luxurious with soft black cherry, blackcurrant 
and juicy boysenberry on the palate. There’s a spicy barrel toast 

increasing the complexity, with subtle layers of cooking chocolate, 
mocha, and coffee bean. A soft and supple Merlot that is smooth 

to the finish.

Metamorphosis Indigo Gin
Ontario, Canada

ABV Volume 42.5%
750 mL

$31.66 – LCBO #27393
$1.22/oz

Garnet red in colour, refreshing and inviting to the palate. The 
wine’s aromas are layered with rich plum notes and a warm cedar 

component. The ripe, dark cherry flavours are reminiscent of 
decadent blackberries with a nice sprinkling of dried herbs. With 
a mellow tannin structure, this medium-bodied wine is delicious 

and well-integrated.

Cinnamon Fire and 
Ice Whisky

Ontario, Canada
ABV Volume 30%

750 mL
$19.71 – LCBO #26504

$0.75/oz

This fiery cinnamon whisky is luxuriously sweet and devilishly hot. 
Great on its own or mixed into your favourite cocktails & shooters.

Milano Aperitivo
Ontario, Canada
ABV Volume 30%

750 mL
$19.71 – LCBO #32521

$0.75/oz

Intense aromas of fresh citrus fruit zest and hints of bitter herbs. 
Flavours of  bittersweet orange peel with herbal notes and a 

balanced zestiness. Enjoy as an aperitif served on the rocks, or a 
Milano Spritz cocktail with Prosecco & soda.

Spiritless Hibiscus 
Non-Alcoholic Gin & Tonic

Ontario, Canada
355ml

$39.95/24 can - LCBO #17435
$1.66/can

Only LCBO Approved Non-Alcoholic Cocktail
10 calories a can with 0 sugar

Available Through LCBO



Trayvino Wine Company strives to provide best-in-class service and we value all our clients equally.  We pride 
ourselves on our professionalism and our high business standards.  Your feedback is welcome.  Please contact our 
owner and President, Tracy Noseworthy at tracy@trayvinowines.com or 905 717 5216 Monday to Friday 9am – 5pm.

Trayvino Wine Company does not directly sell beverage alcohol,  We act as a facilitator to arrange for our 
customers to purchase it through our agency from the LCBO. 

Purchasing:
• Clients must be of legal drinking age to purchase wine.  In Ontario, the legal drinking age is 19 +.
• Customers can only purchase wine in the province of Ontario.
• All Client information will be kept securely and confidentially on an encrypted system and will not be

disclosed to any third party at any time.
• Wines in the Trayvino Wine Company Consignment and Private order program may be purchased by the 

case only.

Pricing:   
•   LCBO requires that all pricing is broken down on each invoice and fully disclosed to each customer,
• Trayvino Wine Company Consignment Licencee price includes The LCBO landed price and the Service 

Fee.
• The Service fee charge includes the LCBO levies, LCBO storage and handling fees, LCBO lab testing, LCBO 

administrative fees, research and customer service fees as well as Trayvino Agency fees. 

Payment:  
•   Payment is due on or before delivery of any product .
• We accept Cheque, Master Card, Visa or a money transfer.
• A 6% interest charge will be applied to all overdue invoices that lapse 29 days.
• 
Delivery:   
•   We offer a convenient delivery service across Ontario to your home or office.
• A delivery fee of $15.00 for the first case is charged in the GTA.  We offer free delivery with the purchase 

of two or more cases within the Greater Toronto Area.
• A delivery fee of $20.00 per case is applied to all orders requiring delivery outside of the immediate 

Greater Toronto Area.  We offer complimentary delivery with the purchase of two cases all over Ontario.
• Delivery hours are Monday to Friday, 9:00am-5:00pm.  While we cannot guarantee delivery times due to 

circumstances that would be out of our control, we will however do our best to accommodate.
• Signature is required for all deliveries. 

*Prices and Vintages are subject to change without notice.

Please enjoy our products responsibility!!

Delivery Service Details and Disclaimer...



A Proud Canadian Company


